Wine Tasting Course

DATE: Thursday 17th November at 8pm (Meeting from 7.30pm).

LOCATION: Weir Room (Off the Bar), River Lee Hotel, Western Road, Cork.

SPEAKER: Joe Karwig, Karwig Wines

CONTACT: YES@engineersirelandcork.ie

CONTRIBUTION: €15 per person

NOTES: The number of places available for this event is constrained to approximately 30. Booking is required, on a first come first served basis, by emailing the above address or contacting Shaun O’Keeffe on (021) 4809800.

SYNOPSIS: This event entails an evening of relaxation and fine wines, presented by an expert in world wines. This course will explore the subtleties of the different types of wines and will offer the opportunity to broaden your horizons by tasting a selection of distinctly different, but equally tasty, wines.

SPEAKER: Joe Karwig has been importing and wholesaling wines out of his renowned Wine Shop in Carrigaline for over 30 years, and his choices regularly appear in the newspaper wine sections. In addition, he has run many wine tasting courses and has become sought after for his knowledge of all aspects of wine production and the enthusiasm with which he shares his insight into what makes a wine great. As he puts it, “life is too short for boring wine”.
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